




















A record of the exhibition entitled as “Hands and legs of mammals: 
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Abstract: An exhibition entitled as “Hands and legs of mammals: the morphology and variations” was held
at Azabu University from June to September, 2010. Bones were chosen from many specimens preserved at the
specimen store at Azabu University. At the introduction corner, a cat specimen was exhibited in order to
explain the principle of mammal body morphology. At the “hindleg corner”, hindlegs of six terrestrial
mammals were exhibited. The visitors could compare the “lifting heels” and simplification of the legs in
“running” mammals. At the “foreleg corner”, forelegs of a dolphin and a Japanese macaque, whole body of a
bat, a flying squirrel, and a mole were exhibited. This corner showed how the mammal forelegs are modified
according to the differences in life styles of the animals. At the “femur corner”, femurs of six species of
terrestrial mammals were exhibited. This corner told the femurs of larger mammals are more robust than those
of smaller mammals, which is explained by physical reasons. At the last corner, forelegs of a giraffe, an
elephant, and a horse were exhibited to emphasize the differences of the size and shape as “long”, “gigantic”,
and “simple” bones. All the specimens were arranged on boards of deep blue backgrounds which are
contrastive to whitish bones, and Chinese kanji letters to symbolize the functions of the bones were laid out.











































































































































































































- The vast range of limb adaptions and size scaling with minimal specimen was impressive and well done.（動物の手足が適応
し，大きさのスケールがとても幅広いということが最小限の標本で表現されており，印象的で，とてもよかったです。
著者訳）
